
Comic confusion served up in
LB's "Don't Dress for Dinner"
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South Town Hounds grow tkspite
stagnant local musk scene
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by D.O. Malloy
of The Commuter

by Mariana Schatte
of the Commuter

Last Saturday five LBCC stu-
dents helped pull old couches,
shopping carts, exercise ma-
chines, and a variety of other
trash from along the banks of
the Willamette River at Bryant
Park in Albany.

They were part of nearly 50
volunteers from local high
schools and OSU who partici-
pated in a state-wide riverbank
clean-up program organized by
the city of Albany. Among those
helping out were members of
OSU's River Watch student
group.

LBCCbusinessmajors Shawn
Gilliam, Gabe Adams, Macahan
Corthell and JoeMcAlhany, and

by Twila Skelley
of The Commuter
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generate about $600,000. The increase will put the cost
of tuition and fees for a full-time student taking 15
credits at $645, compared to the current $585. Despite
the increase, LBCC will remain in the lowest tuition
category among the 17 community colleges in Oregon.

The action on tuition came last Thursday during
back-to-back meetings of the budget committee and
board of directors.

The budget committee approved a 2002-2003 gen-
eral fund budget of $34,660,158. Among items cut to
balance the budget were $200,000 less for major main-
tenance, and equipment replacement; elimination of

178 class sections; reduction of full-time enrollment by
232students; reduction infull-time staff of 11 positions;
and cutting the contingency fund from 10 to 8 percent.

Other fee increases approved by the board will go
into effect July 1, some of them up by as much as 500
percent.

Fee increases include:
0$25 late add fee per class for adding a class after the

add deadline. The instructor's signature will be re-
quired for each added class after the add deadline.
-An increase from $5 per billing period to $25 for

(Tum to "Tuition" on Pg. 2)

Students from LBCC, OSUand local high schools collect trash from along the Willamette River
at Bryant Park and pick out the recyclables Saturday during a state-wide cleanup program.

education majors Nikki Godard
and Kafeft"'Ru'th we e
ting extra credit in Biology 101,
taught by Melissa Kilgore.

"We are here to clean the en-
vironment, but we also get extra
points for doing this," said Ruth.

At 9 a.m. the students began
the hard work of collecting trash
and separating out recyclable
materials like plastic and glass.
Bynoon the effort wound down
with free pizza for everyone who
pitched in.

"People put things here be-
cause they don't know what else
to do with them," said Cheryl
Hummon, Water Resources Pro-
gram coordinator. "Sometimes
they are stolen things that were
taken by teenagers for fun."

The Ambassadors program will spon-
sor a dunk tank at the picnic, featuring
several well-known instructors and staff,
including Multicultural Center Coordi-
nator Susan Prock, political science in-
structor Doug Clark, Athletic Director
Greg Hawk, Student Activities Coordi-
nator Carol Wenzel, physics instructor
Greg Mulder, math instructor BobUlrich,
and Vice President of Instruction Ed
Watson. If anyone has a bone to pick,
now is the chance to get even.

The 4Ds (Drugs, Drinking, Driving,

Don't) event will start at 10 a.m. and
runs until 2 p.m. Students will have the
opportunity to wear the fatal-vision
goggles and drive the D.AR.E. car, which
will be in the parking lot next to the
business building. The Crash Car, an
auto that was totaled in a drunk-driving
accident, will be on display in the court-
yard. .
If a person was killed in the accident,

their picture is placed beside the car with
their name and age. The car is meant to
be a visual reminder of how dangerous,

The LBCC Board of Directors decided last week to
increase tuition by 10 percent, from $39 to $43 per credit
hour, and raise a variety of other student fees.

The $4 per credit tuition increase, which takes effect
summer term, is $2 more than initially proposed by the
Budget Committee. The committee also increased pro-
posed budget cuts from $1.3 million to $1.8 million to
account for a drop in state reimbursement.
It is expected that the $4 tuition increase will be

approved at the board's June 16 meeting, and will

Students gather-at
Bryant Park for state-
wide river cleanup

Food, fun and dunk tank at today's Spring Fling BBQ

Today is the LBCC all-campus Spring
Fling and all the fun is in the courtyard.

There will be a BBQ from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Hamburgers, veggieburgers,
chips, sliced vegetables and soda pop
will be served for $3 to students and $4 to
staff. Music will be provided by 101.5
KFLYand 99.9KRKT. For everyone who
is still a kid at heart, Portland Party Works
will be providing a human fly wall and
bungee run during. the BBQ for free.
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inconsiderate and fatal it can be to drink
and drive.

Books Are Fun, which was at the All
Campus Picnic earlier in the year, will
also be present. Books Are Fun offers a
variety of books for students and staff to
purchase, including children' sbooks and
books on everything from cooking to
gardening.

In addition, the American Associa-
tiori of Women in Community Colleges
will hold its annual silent auction of art,
food and services in the courtyard.

O!how this spring oflove resembleth
The uncertain glory of an April day!

-William Shakespeare
The Two Gentlemen of Verona

Source: Weather.com
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Campaign exposure

A woman running for a
council seat in Yorkshire,
England, was shocked to
learn that her opponent cir-
culated leafl'ets featuring
nude pictures of her. The
37-year-old mother of three
shouldn't be surprised. The
naughty pictures are from
a TV appearance she did
two years ago with three
other naked women topro-
mote naturism. She lost the
election.

In dire need
Aman boarded a Frank-

furt-to-Dresden train and
soon discovered that all the
toilets were shut down be-
cause there was no water
for flushing. The man, said
to be in "urgent need" of
these facilities had to en-
dure two hours of excruci-
ating discomfort as a re-
sult. He sued the railway
and was awarded $270.

Keeping warm
Kalmar hospital in Swe-

den had been putting little
hats on the heads of new-
born babies to keep them
warm. The hats were so
cute that many parents
stole them. So the hospital
now puts underpants on
the infants' heads.

But I'm the victim!
Joseph Honrath's rental

car was stolen by a new-
found "friend" who waited
outside when he went into
a Las Vegas convenience
store to buy them some
booze. He thought noth-
ing of reporting the theft to
the cops despite the fact
that he was wanted for 15
robberies committed last
month, seven of them on
one day. He was arrested.

And one, and two!
ASan Francisco woman

was refused a job as an
.aerobics instructor because
she weighs awhopping240
pounds, so she sued under
the city's "fat and short"
law, barring discrim-
ination. She won. As a re-
sult, aerobics instructors
are no longer required to
appear fit and trim, and,
could even look as though
the vigorous exercise could
give them a heart attack.

-From KRTNews

shhhhh .. .1want to buy that
A silent auction sponsored by American

Association of Women in Community Col-
leges will feature more than 80 items you
can bid on today, May 22, from 11 a.m.-1
p.m. in the LBCC Courtyard.

Oh, Berry!
The Takena Kiwanis are again sponsor-

ing berry sales this year. Proceeds from the
sales have helped construct the play shelter
for LBce s Child Care Center and support
other projects for Albany's youth. The ber-
ries are fresh and locally grown and pack-
aged in a handy reusable container. Fresh
strawberries will be ready mid-June.

Individually quick-frozen berries (blue-
berries, marion berries, strawberries) may
also be ordered now and will be available in
August. Contact Ed Watson at 917-4201 or
stop by CC-102B.

To be there or not to be there
An SL&L-sponsored Oregon Shakes-

pearean Festival Trip departs the campus
at 8 a.m. Sunday May 26 for Ashland, and
returns at 1 p.m. on Monday (Memorial
Day). The trip is open to all students and
includes transportation to Ashland, tickets
to "Handler" and "Who's Afraid of Vir-
ginia Woolf," and overnight accommoda-
tions at aMotel 6 in Medford for a fee of $20.
This event is available to the first 12 stu-
dents to sign up.

Dates for Summer Term
Open Re~b:<ltion starts May 20.
Summer term classes start June 24.
Closed for Independence Day July 4.
Closed for Labor Day Sept. 2.

Eloquent Umbrella reading
Authors will read from their works in

the recently published Eloquent Umbrella
today from 7-9 p.m. at the Benton Center,
Room BC-IO (in the basement). The Elo-

..
~CAMPUS~ ~
c>HORJ c> L\~
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quent Umbrella is published annually by
the Literary Publications class and includes
selections from local writers, artists and
photographers, many ofwhom are students.
The journal can be purchased for $5 from
the LBCC Bookstore and other bookstores
in Corvallis and Albany. Today's reading is
sponsored by the Valley Writers Series.

No school
All LBCCoffices and Extended Learning

centers will be closed for Memorial Day,
Monday, May 27. Normal operations and
classes will resume Tuesday, May 28.

Hellooo, Nurse!
Next Tuesday, May 28 enjoy a Western

.barbecue in the Courtyard from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. with students and staff from the
LBCC LPN program. Hot dogs, baked
beans, apple pie and.drinks available. $3 for
students, $4 for staff.

Peace Forum
A discussion on world affairs sponsored

by the LBCC Peace Studies Program will be'
held Friday from 12 to I p.m. in the
Multicultural Center.

Planting Party
The courtyard will be filled with the

vibrant colors of flowers as students and
staff are invited to take part in a planting
party today at noon. Come down and plant
flowers in individuaI pots that will be placed
around the campus in order to give the
college grounds a spring atmosphere in
time for graduation ceremonies next month.

Tuition: Fees rise for
transcripts, late adds
From Page One _
late payment of tuition and student fees.

0$10 per term deferred billing fee for
agencies or third parties.

0$5 for the first official transcript or-
dered, and $1 for each additional official
copy ordered at the same time. This is less
than the current $3 charge for additional
copies.

0$5 for the first unofficial transcript and
each additional unofficial copy ordered at
the same time. Unofficial transcripts will be
available at no charge at sis.linnbenton.edu.
Unofficial transcripts are currently $1 each.

0$1 per transcript to be faxed. If it is not
a rush order, the fee will be $6-$5 to print
the transcript plus $1 to fax it.

0$10 for each "rush order" transcript
required in less than five working days.

LBRegistrar JohnSnyder.explained: "The
normal processing time for all transcripts
will be five working days. Our goal is to
process transcript requests as quickly as
possible. However, with the increases in
requests and additional workload and no
additional staff, it is necessary to extend
our processing time for transcripts. Your
transcript may be ready in less than five
days, but only as our workload allows. The
$10 rush order fee will apply only if you
wish to ensure your order will be ready in
less than five days."

Snyder added that students will be able
to order their transcripts online in the near
future.

The 500 percent increase in late payment
fees was increased because the Business
Office reported the $5 fee was ineffective in
promoting on-time payment and was lower
than the average late fees charged by other
colleges, which range from $25 to 10 per-
cent of the outstanding balance.

Students needing transcripts and wish-
ing to avoid the increase in fees should do
their business with the college before July L
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Eyeing Art
Admirers lean in for a good
look at the opening
reception of the annual
Graphic Design Student
Exhibit in the AHSS Gallery
Monday evening. The
show, which remains up
through June 7, features
more than 50 works in logo
design, illustration,
typography, 3-D packaging
and other graphic designs
that students have created
during the school year.

Photo by JamesBauerle
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The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for
Linn-Benton Community College, financed by student fees and
advertising.
Opinions expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect
those of the LBCC administration, faculty, Associated Students
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by D.O. Malloy
of The Commuter

He began studying English in el-
ementary school at the age of 6 in his
home city of Guayaquil, Ecuador. Jose

Cedeno has spent
his lifetime learn-
ing English and as
ahigh school inter-
national exchange
studentdiscovered
that his future ca-
reer may be in
teaching Spanish.
After graduating

from Crescent Valley High School in
Corvallis he decided to remain in the
United States and attend LBCC. He is
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Jose Cedeno

by D.O. Malloy
of The Commuter

Opening the door to LBCC s auto
shop is an olfactory and visual experi-
ence, with the smell of petroleum and
the sight of cars, 55-gallon barrels,
wheels, mounted engines, scrap metal,
and all manner of auto parts and tool
chests on the work tables.

This is where LB teaches the auto
technicians of the future. And it is a
program that is all about carrepair,
right down to the powdered Borax
Hand Soap in the soap dispenser.

This is where LB automotive stu-
dent Will O'Brien studies daily. He
has received only one "B" since he
began his classes, and he sli\l believes
he earned and should have received
an "A" in that one course. His GPA is
above 3.80.

Will is a straight talking guy. Re-
garding high school he confessed, "I
kinda flaked off high school. I dropped
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Ag Day brings
hay rides, pig
kissing to LB
by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

The biggest event of Spring
Term is almost here.

Not Spring Fling or even
Graduation Day-It's Oregon
Agriculture Day!

You won't believe how much
fun will be had on campus May
29 from Hla.m.to Zp.m, There'll
be cake walking, flower plant-
ing, tractor showing, animal
petting, square dancing, chili
tasting, hayriding and even
some pig kissing (all for a good
cause).

Organized by 'the LBCC
Multicultural Center to celebrate
a part of Oregon culture, AgDay
is also sponsored by ASG, ITS
(Industrial/Technical Society)
Leadership and Heavy Equip-
ment, Phi Theta Kappa, Profes-
sional and Organizational De-
velopment., LBCC Bookstore,
Student Ambassadors, Lebanon
FFA, Lebanon Square Circlers,
CoastalFarmSupplyandEBOP.

United States, all that's good, and all
that's bad." Jose continued, "Going to
school here, I get to learn a lot of new
things. I get a different perspective in
this country."

He said that Americans tend to be
more outgoing than people inhis home
country.

"People here are very friendly and
smile a lot. In Ecuador they tend to be
more serious and keep to themselves,"
he said.

Jose keeps in touch with his family
through Internet e-mail and the weekly
family telephone call from Ecuador
every Thursday evening at 5 p.m. He
added, "I really look forward to the
family visit."

a member of the honor society Phi Theta
Kappa and currently maintains a 4-point
grade point average.

Filled with confidence, and anxious to
maximize his educational opportunities,
he enrolled himself to take 24credit hours
this term.

Now he finds himself exhausted physi-
cally and emotionally as he struggles to
maintain an extraordinary class load and
keep his straight" A" record.

"There's abig difference between high
schoolandcollege.Incollegeyou'remuch

out of high school and then went back to
school and got my GEO. I straightened
out my life, and now I'm trying to build
a good future for myself."

He wants to be more than an automo-
tive technician. "I want to be amechanic,"
he stressed. He works on his off-road,
four-wheel drive Toyota Tacoma. He has
12-inch woofers in the cab ..

"I think I may have already lost some
hearing," he said. "I like my truck's ste-
reo."

He enjoys hanging out with his bud-
dies and wmkhi@l 8ft neB aRe Mrs.
"Hey, if I can learn something working
on my friends' trucks and save them a
few bucks, I like it," he said. An indepen-
dent man, Will tells folks, "I like to be
able to fix things for myself and my
friends."

Asked what he liked least about auto
mechanics he replied, "It's a dirty, greasy
job, and when you're fixing something
and it's not going good, it can be a pain in.

more on your own" he' said.
Comparing his homeland with

America he said, "In my country people
are very serious, conservative and Catho-
lic. In Ecuador you wouldn't dye your
hair, get a tattoo, or pierce anything. In
America you can have any color hair you
want. In the U.S. there is a much more
diverse culture and a sense of personal
freedom," Jose explained.

He referred to his history instructor
Doug Clark, who he quotes as saying,
"You can experience everything in the

the ass."
His favorite classes were the sections

on IB power trains, auto electrical sys-
tems and engine performance. "I'm on
my second tranny now; it's a TH350.
We're rebuilding it so the school can sell
it," Will explained, "Transmissions are
interesting." .

He appreciates the quality of his teach-
ers at LBand respects their knowledge of
. auto mechanics and their ability to teach
their subjects.

After he completes the automotive. .
sel program. He plans on going out of
state to attend an auto manufacturer's
school and get certified in the 12 major
areas of automotive care. After he gets
his certifications he wants to return to
Scio and work for a Willamette Valley
dealership that offers good pay and ben-
efits.

He lives on a small farm, located sev-
eral acres outside Scio, that has horses,
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Ecuadorian student finds 24-credit load a challenge
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Will O'Brien

sheep, goats, chickens, dogs and cats.
Will said, "I don't like big towns. As
for myself, I'd rather live in the coun-
try."
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Readers sought
for Project Page
Turner Tuesday
by Twila Skelley
of The Commuter

Volunteers are needed to help
the Student Ambassadors with
Project Page Turner on Tuesday
May 28 from 12 p.m. - 2 p.m. on
the second floor of the College
Center.

ProjectPageTurnerisanedu-
cational program designed to
teach children about the ben-
efits of reading and how fun it
can be.

The Ambassadors and vol-
unteers will each spend approxi-
mately two hours reading to
children. During the course of
the event, the children will each
be allowed to choose two books
to take-home.

Volunteers are encouraged to
stop by the Student Life& Lead-
ership office and sign up prior to
the day of the event. The contact
for this event is Seth Williams.

The money to purchase the
books was donated by the Stu-
dent Activities Programming
Budget Committee (SAP) and
purchased through the LBCC
Family Resource Center. For
every dollar amount that the
center spends on books, they re-

._.JJ...D>.C"'ll ....... .,ji"'§.. t..h ..e..QoIIll..)Yjblt»r~n....,¥!''''i!!!r'- ...GG'.. ·lllve:s;..ca.certain number of free
college competing in the IHSA books.
in their region and zone. Jim There will be nearly 100 local
Lucas, broke the barrier and got children attending this event.
the LBCC Equestrian Team into Therefore several volunteers are
the IHSA competition. needed.

!'trotos by [oleane Sharp
Leslea Brown digs out a shot for her partner, Manish Patel (left) during last week's sand volleyball tournament,
outside the Activities Center, while Jacob Phillips (right) goes for a put back in another match. Brown and Patel,
who named their team Brown Sugar, came out of the loser's bracket to win the tournament.

Two equestrian members qualify for regionals
of The Commuter

The most challenging thing
about riding in the Intercolle-
giate Horse Show Association
(IHSA) is the fact that the rider
enters the arena on a horse she
has never mounted before. If the
rider is lucky, she might have an
opportunity to see her mount
move before her class, but that
chance does not always happen.

The host school provides the
horses, grooms, tacksand warms
the horse up for the rider. The
rider then mounts the horse just
long enough to get fitted into
the saddle before entering the
arena. That is the first chance
she has to feel her mount. These
horses all'have different levels
of training and skills. The real

Photo by Sherry Majeski
Tristan Conway is one of two
LBCC students to qualify for
the IHSA regionals.

by Sherry Majeski .
of The Commuter

Animal Science Instructor Oay Weber isproud
of his LBCC Livestock Judging Team, which he
said had a very good season.

The team's most recent achievement came at
the National Association of Colleges and Teach-
ers of Agriculture (NACTA) at California Poly-
technic State University of Pomona, where they
finished second overall. Dara Coleman earned
fourth high in the individual division.

In the oral reasons, the team earned fourth.
Justin Hull won seventh high, overall and
Coleman took eighth.

In the beef cattle division, as a team they
earned second place; as individuals, Jamie South
won first and Andy Malott took eighth.

In the swine division the team won seventh;
Coleman took second and Brandi Buxton earned
seventh.

In March the team went to Tulare, Calif., to
compete the Great Western Livestock Judging
Competition at the Tulare County Fairgrounds.. . .

test is how well .a rider ,;an
handle and maneuver an unfa-
miliar horse under the pressures
of competition.

Tristan Conway, horse man-
agement/veterniary technician
major, and Jamie Wages of the
LBCCEquestrian Team are hav-
ing a very good season. Their
outstanding riding ability has
taken them to the IHSA regionals
and zone shows,

Conway rode her way to the
sixth place award in the Ad-
vanced Hunt Seat Equitation
Division, while Wages took fifth
in the Beginning Western Divi-
sion.

They both met the require-
ments of earning 35 points to
qualify them for the zone 8show
in Reno, Nevada.

As a team they took second and Coleman pulled
second and Hull took fourth.

Competitive livestock judging is a co-curricu-
lar activity that is an integral part of the Ag
Sciences program at LBCe. To participate re-
quires enrollment in the "Livestock Selection
Techniques" course during fall term, although
students need not be an Ag Sciences major.

Benefits extend beyond the learning and ap-
plying of animal selection criteria. Communica-
tion skills, critical thinking and teamwork are
essential personal development characteristics
that evolve as a result of the time and effort that
is expended, he said.

Team members are: Brandi Buxton, agricul-
ture business major; Dara Coleman, agriculture
education major; Andy Malott, ag business ma-
jor; Lee Letsch, animal science major; Justin Hull,
agriculture education major; and Jamie South,
agriculture education major.

The team competes against other community
college and university teams in judging beef
cattle, sheep" swine and sometimes horses.

... ;I~ Itt tY. • i. I

PREGNANT?
FREE pregnancy test & help

Confidential Helpline
757-9645

867 NW 23rd. (behind Kinko's)
www.cpccOnline.org

corvallis ~
pregnancy

care center
• Individual
Attention
.. Strictly
Confidential

• No abortion
referralsLivestock team closes season strong

MARy KAY'

Beautyand
brains

From gorgeous makeup
to breakthrough skin
care. Feel-good
fragrances to scientifically
advanced formulas.

Mary Kay has all you
need to look great and
live smart.

Heather Goodwin
928-9808
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Savory characters mix it up in spring theater production
by Mariana Schatte
of The Commuter
The LBCC spring theater production,

"Don't Dress for Dinner" opens Friday in
Takena Theater in with performances
through June 1,and promises to be a very
entertaining play.
An original French-comedy written by

Marc Camoletti and translated to En-
glish by Robin Hawdon, it's the story of
a group of rich people in their" converted
barn" in the French countryside.

"It is a modern French style of the-
ater," said director Jane Donovan. "You
don't laugh with the characters, you laugh
at them."
The play opens as Bernard (Eric Pugh

of Corvallis) is planning to spend the
weekend with his mistress, Suzanne
(Chelsea Harrington of Albany), while
his wife, Jacqueline (Stefanie
"Hessenkemper of Albany) goes away to
visit her mother. He has hired a cook,
Suzette (Lorelii Gutelius.of Lebanon) to

make the event more savory. Bernard's
best friend Robert is played by Samuel
Dinkowitz of Corvallis.
Everything works out perfectly until

Jacqueline cancels her trip and things
startgetting mixed up.
Robert and Jacqueline may be secret

lovers, the cook can be confused with the
mistress, who doesn't know how to cook.
And what if George Oared Pieterick of
Corvallis), who plays one of the hus-
bands, shows up in the middle of this
mess.
Huebert Garcia is stage manager,

Bruce Peterson is technical director and
A. Scott Kingston did the sound. .
The performance days are May 24, 25,

31 and June 1 at8p.m. and May 30 at 7:30
p.m. ,
Tickets are $8 for adults and $7 for

seniors and students, at the Takena The-
ater box office, 917-4531, and at the Ma-
jestic Theater in Corvallis 758-9393. May
30 tickets are $4.

Lucas gets it right with
'Attack of the Clones'
Editor's Note: Since most of

the people who review Star Wars
films are older and can't say any.
thing positive about the films, I
asked my cousin Clancy, who is 16
and operates his own web site and
domain (www.clancyclawson.com)
to review the newest film, "Star
Wars Episode II: Attack of the
Clones." As big a Star Wars fan as
I was at his age, Clancy nonetheless
seems to be fairly impartial-ex-
cept where Natalie Portman is con-
cerned. - Chad Richins

by Stephen Clancy Clawson
for The Commuter
George Lucas has finally

made the prequel we wished
Episode I would have been! I
just saw it
for the sec-
ond time
yesterday,
and I don't
care if you
like Star
Wars or not,
this is the Clawson
must see movie for the summer.
The movie starts off with a

bang (literally) and then goes
through a jaw-dropping chase
through the enormous city
planet Coruscant and then drops
you right smack dab into a gal-
axy spanhing mystery. Some
may argue that this middle part
is slow going, but I would dis-
agree. The plot keeps it going,
regardless of the lack of fight-
ing.
Obi-Wan's(EwanMcGregor)

investigation of the conspiracy
was not only interesting, I
thought it was quite entertain-
ing to see how well McGregor
captured the spirit of the charac-
ter first laid down by the late Sir
Alec Guinness.
Anakin (Hayden Christen-

Voda steals the show in the
newly released "Star Wars
Episode II," The movie is
playing at the Regal Cinemas
.In both Albany and Corvallis.

sen) and Padme's (Natalie
Portman) little romance was ex-
ecuted better than I thought it
would be. I prayed it wouldn't
be an "I Love You. I Love You
More" sort of thing, and it
wasn't. Hayden Christensen
delivered a great performance
as Anakin. We finally see a little
of our old deep-breathing friend
emerge in him.
And Natalie Portman looked

absolutely fantastic. Trisha
Biggar did an excellent job de-
signing costumes for her, mak-
ing her both elegant and sexy. In
some places I am reminded a
little of Buck Rogers and the like,
but it is a welcome reminder.
I'm trying not to ruin a lot

here, and please forgive me if I
do, but the real show stealer is
short and green: YODA. He is
absolutely awesome in this
movie.
The special effects were mind-

boggling; George Lucas's Indus-
trial Light and Magic has done
some of their finest work in this
feature. John William's spine tin-
gling score has some of the best
music he has composed to date.
All in all I give this movie five

stars!
Think I'm full of crap? Go see

it. If you don't like it, see it again.
Believe me, the second time re- Downstairs In the COllege Center P Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 Frl. 8-4
ally helped me appreciate it. I-"'::''::'':==='':'''::''':'':'':'''':::'':':::'''':====...c=.:..:..:='--..:.....:..===..:..:.:.::..:..:..:.....:...:.==:....::;....=:_:....:.:.:..=...c.:........l
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Photo by JamesBauerle
Eric Pugh, Sam Dinkowitz and Stefanle Hessenkemper star In LBCC's
production of "Don't Dress for Dinner," which opens Friday In Takena Theater.

I
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
South Town Houndsjazz, funk it up at Corvallis pub
by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

The South Town Hounds continued
their string of local appearances last Sat-
urday at AI's in downtown Corvallis.
The band, which is currently finishing
up their debut CO, has been a mainstay

Iin the local music scene after forming
more than three years ago. The Hounds
have been branching out to venues in
Eugene and Portland, as well as makingI local festival appearances, while looking
for new places to howl, such as a possible
gig at this year's Oregon Country Fair.

I On Saturday, the Hounds tried out
some new material for an appreciative
audience at AI' s while also treating dedi-

Icated Hounds fans to some old favorites.
There is a jazzier sound creeping into

the Hounds music of late as they mature
as a band and stretch artistically. Accord-

ling to the Hounds' guitarist and vocalist
Luke Thomas, the difference between
being in the band now as opposed to

Iwhen they started is the confidence the
musicians have gained from experience.
"Even on our worst night," says Thomas,

I"we still know it will work out all right."
Indeed the band seems more casual on
stage these days and more tight as a
musicallinit.

I The crisp staccato conga dnuriming of
Jordan Lucas jives well with the various
bass guitar sounds styled by Jefe

IContreras and the rhythmic heartbeat of
the band supplied by kit drummer Rigel
Woodside.

The melodic magic supplied bIkeyboa1ft!MKaseY'Fl'nR an(fleaCl gUlta •
ist Thomas is the spice in an already rich
musical gumbo. Add in the occasional

Ispecial guest, like saxophonist Wes Bur-
den who lent his axe to the Hounds last

By Thomas McGeary
of The Commuter

"Give Peace Studies a Dance,"
a world music event to benefit
the LBCCPeace Studies delega-
tion, will be held this Thursday,
May 23, from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Old World Deli on Second Street
in Corvallis.

Music will be mixed by OJ
Caleb Fegles and the sound will
be provided by Chapelperilous
Sound and Light.

The cover charge is $3, with

Iproceedsbeingusedtohelpfund
the eight LBCC student del-
egates who will be attending the
11th Bienniel International Syrn-Iposium on Peace, Justice and
Human Rights inYork, England,
next month.

Fegleshas beenmoving dance
floors for over five years in the
area. While pursuing a major in
graphic design at OSU, he
spends his weekends and sum-
mers performing and mixing live
music.

"Caleb is a great OJand really
mixes some wild dance music,"
said Tina Empol, one of the or-
ganizers. "He is giving his per-
formance to Peace Studies as a
gift to promote the principles of
world peace."

For the past several months

small town band with something to prove
and enough talentto wantto break out of
the rut, as comfortable as that rut may be,
and do something big. Itmust be a big job
trying to keep it all fresh and real while
booking the gigs and playing the gigs
and promoting yourself and recording
and producing a marketable CD while
still punching a clock every week in a
town with no real music venue where
stages are built as an afterthought and
the public is too homebound to get out
and support local music.

At least AI's has made some good
moves since changing hands from being
Kells Irish Pub. The place is more hospi-
table to locals, not just catering to the
college crowd, and the attitude of the
.new staff is light years ahead of the up-
tight shirt-and-tie barkeeps that used to
disgrace the place.
AI's has a chance to become the

musician's music venue if people would
turn off the TV more often and get out to
see some of the homegrown local talent
that Corvallis actually has a surprising
abundance of.

Meanwhile, everyone in the business
is hurting, from CD retailers who sit
around like May tag repairmen with cob-
webs on the racks, to local bars who try to
provide entertainment to a population
who doesn't seem to want it but gripes
about there not being anything to do.

whiskey in his hand. Maybe it is just the standard college
Even with the entertaining colored town blues. Maybe little Jimmy's MP3s

lights flashing on the dance floor, the really are killing the business (an argu-
room definitely felt deepe~r~sha~d;e~Qf~~~~lirsona11y don't buy) or maybe
u as -e oun swere expressm p op J t dOn¥t !<now wnat tlley llav·;;e-"·-- .... "

their deep love for music and also some got until all the good bands pack up and
unconscious angst at having to keep day move to Eugene or Portland.
jobs and not being able to just play music At least for now there are still good
all day and night-the dilemma of every times to be had and music to be heard.

Wes Burden wails on the
sax (top left), Luke
Thomas, Jefe Contreras,
Kasey Fink and Rigel
Woodside groove on
(above), the crowd enJoys
music and refreshments
(right), and Jordan Lucas
keeps it poppin on the
congas (bottom left) at
the Hounds Show at AJ's
last weekend.

Saturday, and you've got a real jazzy
"Bitches Brew" that is sure to satisfy.

The subdued, deeply soulful jazz nu-
ances seemed to be the theme of the ni t
and fit well wi'ffi1li.eoccas ona ISCO ai
and funk vibrations-sounds of longing
and expensive understanding that re-
minded me of the guy at every bar with
a knowing look on his face and a glass of

LBCC Peace Studies has been
raising money to participate in
the symposium, which is de-
signed to bring together students
and teachers from a variety of
different countries to experience
intercultural communication.
The focus will be to learn about
intercultural and international
conflict and to explore strate-
gies for peaceful resolution of
conflicts.

LBCC has participated in the
event since its inception and is
the only U.S. college to be repre-
sented.

In its most successful
fundraiser to date, last Friday
the Peace Studies program and
the local Friendship Force co-
sponsored the folk dancers of
Varel, Germany, in a perfor-
mance in the LBCCMain Forum
that raised more than $800 for
the delegates.

The group has also sought
donations through staffing a free
coffee stand at an Interstate 5
rest area, a brunch at Iovino's in
Corvallis, the sale of Earth Day
T-shirts in Takena Hall, and
other activities.

The world music dance at the
Old World Deli is the last official
event the group has scheduled
prior to its departure on June 12.
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FUNNY PAGE

Nickel/Silver mix Evett dosed hole
flute. Excellent condition, great be-
ginning student flute. Nice tone.
$195.Contact Lydia Eaton, 929-5368

1990 Honda Accord LX, $4100/
OBO, bought for $4900 in '00. 4-
door, 165K, burgandy. All power,
sun roof. Clarion CD player, bonus
speakers, alarm, new alternator,
brakes & battery. Great Condition,
runs like steel. Caitlin 738-6880

Storage Depot. 111 NE Davidson
St. 5x5's, $24. 5x10's as low as $32,
prepay 6mths, receive 10%discount.
Secure Sight. Call Denise at 928-
7777.

'72 Datsun Pickup. Project car, nuts,
but needs brakes & license. No
major body damage. Interiorneeds
TLC.$3OO/0BO. Call 754-6144,ask
for Susan.

Must sell Moving! '96 Dodge Neon,
4 dr., cd/air/cruise, 65k, excellent
cond., $53oo/0BO, 738-6147

1988 Chrysler 5th Avenue, Great
Condition, Fully Loaded, A/ C,
dean & dependable. $13OO/0BO,
758-9232 •

1971 Volkswagen Van. Runs.
$12oo/0BO Ask for Bill or Janelle.
Call after 6 pm. 466-5291

1989Ford F-250 long bed pick-up in
good coodition. V-8,5.8 Liter, auto-
matic, 2WD, XLT Lariat w/ A/C,
power steering, power windows,
tilt wheel, cruise control, AM / FM
cassette, sliding rear window, 2 fuel

Crossword
ACROSS

1 l8-wheelers
6 Actuai
10 Uh ...pardon me
14 Heron's cousin
15 Rochester's love
16 Moral weakness
17 Philosopher

Josiah
18 Emotional

anguish
20 Actor Menjou
22 Extravagant •

searl
23 Rollaway bed
24 Gilpin of

"Frasier"
25 Hearing organ
27 Scuttlebutt
29 Parts of mollusk

shells
32 Paste-up artist
35 Part of the Arctic

Ocean
39 Unslghtfy fruit?
40 Choler
41 Of food intake
43 SHO rival
44 Itemization
46 Simple radio
48 _lazuli
50 Disney dwarf
51 Singles
53 Miss a s1ep
54 Grade
58 Flipper
60 Baseball hat
62 Natural metallic

sulfide minerals
64 Makes a fool of

oneself
67 Computer

images
68 Had debts
69 Impetuous ardor
70 Erroneous
71 Free admission
72 Monthly payment
73 Actress Bun~tyn

DOWN
1 Fragment
2 Eat away at
3 City official
4 Slant
5 leak slowly
6 Those dOing a
run-through

7 Hurricane heart

C 2002TrtIu ... MIdI. 5er¥lon. InC
M __

8 Riyadh resident
9 The king of
France

10 One of Frank's
exes

11 Diaphragm
spasms

12 Reverberate
13 Encounter
19 Zesty bite
21 Frenzied
26 Change one's

hairdo
28 Common viral

infection
30 In addition
31 Mythical marine

animal
33 Hamburg'S river
34 Civil unrest
35 Bird's beak
36 Operatic song
37 Answers
38 Aorta, e.g.
42 Peke's bark
45 Can metal
47 Expressing deep

personal

IT'S A fOUR-PART SERIES
Asovr THE HEALTH HAZARDS
Of A SEDENTARY Uff5TYLE.

tanks, towing package. One owner.
120k miles, well-maintained with
oil change every 3k miles, since it
was new. $4995. Call 753-7660.

Summer Jobs are coming in! Have
you starled looking? If not, why are
you waiting? Jobs got fast as there
are many people looking right now.
There might not be much to pick
from by the time summer comes.
See Student Employment (Takena
101) for more details and to get
signed up! "Also, we have 2 sum-
mer farm companies advertising
right now--#1407 & 1402.

Cashier#1403 (Albany) If you have
cashier experience, we have a full-
time temporary cashier job for a
sporting goods store right here in
Albany. Greatsumrnerjoband pos-
sibility for pari-time during next
school year. Pay is $9.75/hr. Seethe
Career Center (Takena 101)formore
Information!

Tow Truck Drivers #1399 (Corval-
lis) Work part-time/full-lime.
Training provided full-time for 2
weeks. Must live in Corvallis for
when you are doing on-call duty.
See Student Employment in the
Career Center (TIOI) to get your
referral on this one!

CWE Office Asst & Admin Asst.
#1395 & 1394 (Albany & Lebanon)
Need to get your CWE to graduate
or want great on-the-job experience
to put on your resume and get paid

.-
Solutions
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emotion
49 Brief times
52 Not so risky
55 Bikini, for one
56 Nerve-racking
57 German

industrial city

58 Dud
59 Davenport spot
61 Ashen
63 Plentiful
65 Asner and

Begley
66 Fire

also? See Student Employment at
the Career Center (T101)before these
are gone!

I Roommate wanted for easy going
atmosphere, four-bedroom, one
bath house in Corvallis near
Albertson's/Winco. Pets consid-
ered. Smoking ok. Responsible bill
payers only. Large yard, garden
space, den, patio. $260/ mth, $260 /
dep. Call 752-9984forappointrnent.

Financial assistance offered: A
total of $2000 is available which
will be distributed to one applicant.
Altrusa Alliance: A mentor / schol-
arship program. Individuals se-
lected to receive funds will be eli-
gible not only for financial assis-
tance, but will enjoy a great maun-
dering and networking opportu-
nity. Eligibility: 'students entering
the final year of a two year degree
prograrnatLBCC, 'havecompleted
one satisfactory year of their pro-
gram, "must be willing to partici-
pate with the club and its fund rais-
ing activities, "must complete the
application form and provide a let-
ter of support from an instructor,
advisor or personal reference, "con-
sideration may be given to need
and displaced worker status. Ap-
plications are available in the LRC
and the Foundation Office (917-
4209) Deadline: May 31, 2002. Re-
cipients will be notified by June
2002.

Do you need tutoring help with
writing assignments? Call me ...35
years writing/editing experience.
Reasonable rates. Karen Randolph
757-9013

SMELLS UKE
HOME COOKIN'

DITHERED TW'tTS

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
SMELL A
PUUTZER.

I
I

I SMELL
A RAT.

THE STENCH
OF DEATH.

SKULLY HAS NO
NOSE. HOW DOES
HE SMELL? AWFUL.

www.mortco.azit.com '105
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"A Dog's Mind is a Ter-
rible Thing to Waste" is a
motto the Best Friends Obe-
dience and Agility School in
Corvallis takes to heart.

During the Scio Lamb and
Wool Fair Saturday, the
group held an agility demon-
strationatScioMiddleSchool
on a course set up just like
those at agility competitions.

Dog agility is an event the
Linn County Lamb and Wool
Fair is considering adding to
its list of events. Best Friends
brought some dogs for the
demonstration and trainer
Bob Lackey answered ques-
tions and coached the stu-
dents and their dogs.

Molly Gard of Corvallis
demonstrated the abilities of
Sawyer, a 4-year-old sheltie
belonging to a friend.

Sawyer raced through a
series of jumps, through the
tunnel and over the balance
beam with great enthusiasm.
Mollie has been doing agility
for one year and Sawyer has
been in training for three

Dog agility
grows more
popular locally
by Sherry Majeski
of The Commuter

Molly also took Morgan, a
border collie mix with three
years of training, through the
course.

Agility is a fast-paced sport
and is as much £un for the
dog as it is for their owner /
handler. Dogs are taught to
race through a course of
jumps, tunnels, up and down
an A-frame, balance beam
and teeter-totter.

This is an activity the
whole family can enjoy. Dogs
of all types and sizes, pure-
bred and mutts compete to-
gether.

Free compact fluorescent bulbs save energy

'Amazing' goat delivers five kids in Sweet Home
by Sherry Majeski The doe is a Nubian' and the buck is an
of The Commuter alpine.

"Five kids, all doing well. This is quite "Five kids would be a great drain on the
miraculous," said Dr. Sally Cole ofScio, "It's doe," Janice said. "So I took three ofthe kids
not unusual for a goat to deliver two or three off her and we are bottle feeding them."
kids, but five is amazing." The farm makes goat cheese and sells itto

Dr. Cole was called out to examine the. the farmers markets in Lake Oswego,
doe and her kids at the Fraga Farm, owned Hillsboro, Hillsdale, Portland and Tigard.
by Larry and Janice Neilson. Larry and Janice share the daily milking

The delivery was a difficult affair, with job,occasionallybringinginhiredhelpwhen
the last three kids twisted together. Janice they want to leave.
said that if Larry had not been there, the doe The milk is placed in a IS-gallon pasteur-
and the last three kids would have been lost. izer, where it heats the milk to 145 degrees

by Chad Richins
of The Commuter

Are you tired of having to
change your light bulbs every
few months? If you use stan-
dard bulbs, you may be throw-
ing away money and enduring
the unnecessary nuisance of
climbing ladders and chairs to
change hard-to-reach, short-
lived bulbs.

Compact fluorescent bulbs
offer energy savings and reduce
the hassle of frequent bulb re-
placement. A 20-watt compact

fluorescent can be used to re-
place a 7S-watt standard bulb.
These bulbs cost a little more up
front, but by using 75 percent
less energy and lasting ten times
longer-up to 10,000 hours of
use-they really pay for them-
selves.

By reducing the amount of
power you use, you also save
money and help the environ-
ment.
If you want to try out com-

pact fluorescent bulbs for free,
and you are a customer of Pa-

fIrt for You
SPRIN' nocl( UP SALE!!

-f-...- ...

25% OFF
ON ALL ARTS e GRAPHICS SUPPLIES
FOR LBCC STUDENTS WITH VALID 10 CARDS
PRE-PAID SPECIAL ORDERS INCllJDf1J
IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT WE'LL GETIT!
WWW.EARTFORYOU.COM .
669 MAIN S1. LEBANON

(541)451-2858

cific Power, you can visi t
www.twofreebulbs.comand fill
out a form to receive two bulbs
free of charge in the mail.
There are also other energy and

water-saving offers on the web
site, such as a free CD called
Living Wise which helps the
whole family learn about re-
source conservation.
For a low cost you can also

order additional compact fluo-
rescent bulbs, low-power night
lights, water-saving shower
heads and other products.

for 30 minutes to kill bacteria and patho-
gens. It then sits for several hours, depend-
ing on the type of cheese they make.

Culture and rennent is added to coagu-
late the milk, making it solid. Then it is
poured in cheese-cloth sacks to drain for
about 12 hours.
Cheddar cheese is a different process. They

make five different types of cheeses: Chevre
in extra-virgin olive oil with or without
herbs; Chevre Chef's Blend, also in Greek
olives and herbs; Farm House Jalapeno; and
mold-ripened Raw Aged Cheddar.

FIGAIO'S PIZZA®
P1pro'. PIzza otren an euyway to a hom_ade

.... - 1:5 st' If ..... 4ay Htd....
You'll find not only the freshest PIZZA around. but also CALZONE,

LASANGA and everything else you'll need to put dinner on your table!

SAMPLE PIZZA MENU
All prices re/Iect glanl. unbaked. origlna1 crust pizzas.

J?t!J)J)4!~1li ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~II.Etsa
J8[1l1Rl1lii1l1l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~Et.~Et
12-Topping Classic $13.99

Add $2 for Sicilian Pan Crust. Add $1 for baking.

ALBANY
541-924-9303
2528 Santiam Hwy.

ALBANY
541-967-9190
1001 Pacific Hwy, 'SE

~ FIGAIO·. PIZZA e.. .• 0.~----------------------------~
It's more than
a degree.
It's your future.
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SPORTS PAGE
Kobe/Shaq twosome goes for three

-J
argument, there
are the current
Lakers, the 1980s
Lakers, and of
course Jackson's
other team, the
Chicago Bulls of
the 90s. I am sure
the older Lakers
were a great team
but Ido not know
much about them,
and would rather
compare the Bulls
and Lakers.

Both teams
have or had a great
twosome, Shag /
Bryant and [or-
dan/Pippen. Nei-
ther team would
get an advantage
here because all
four of these play-
ers are future hall-
of-famers. But the
Lakers have Shag
in the middle and
the Bulls had
Longly, advantage
goes to the Lakers.
But Pippen, at the
small forward po-
sition can beat out
Robert Harry from
the Lakers, advan-
tage goes to the
Bulls. A battle of
battles is Jordan in
his prime vs. Kobe,
Jordanwasjusttoo

good, the advantage goes to the Bulls. Both have·
good supporting casts, but I think that the Lakers
have the advantage in this department because
they're better at defense.

O.K. now it's two to two in the comparative
department. The only thing left to do is compare
how they are coached, no advantage given to
either team.

So what have we learned, that I am terrible at
comparing and it could be argued forever.

Photo by KRTNews Service
Kobe Bryant's game will be instrumental in th
Lakers' chances of repeating as NBA champions.

.OPPORTUNITIES!
The Commuter is seeking applicants

for positions on its staff for 2002-2003

Advertising Manager
Photo Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor

Arts & Entertainment Editor
Graphics Editor

Pagination Coordinator
AUappointments to staff positions carry

partial or full tuition grants.
In addition, four work study positions will
'be open next fall in the editorial, photo,
advertising and production departments.

Applications avdlable in
The Commuter Office, Porum 222.

Por info, call Rich Bergem~, 917-4563

136 SW Third Sr.
Corvallis, OR 97333
Call: 541-754-7944
Fax: 541-754-7950

EVER~REEN
:Jndian Cuisine
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by Jered Reid
of The Commuter

"They're dogs, that
is all they are is dogs.
When they're on the
court, all they do is
think about the game
and winning." These
are the words of Sac-
ramento Kings power
forward Chris Weber
in describing the Los
Angeles Lakers duo
of Shaquille 0' Neil
and Kobe Bryant.

Weber and the
Kings are faced with
the impossible task of
trying to beat the Los
Angeles Lakers in a
seven-game series.
Some people say the
Kings have a great
shot at doing it, and I
think most people
want to believe that,
but everybody knows
that the Lakers will
not be defeated.

The Lakers have
won their last 10 play-
off series all under the
guidance of Philjack-
son. Jackson has won
22-straight playoff se-
ries and in his last five
seasons has won the
World Title. Jackson
also has been the gen-
eral of two separate
basketball dynasties.
In a couple more weeks the Lakers will have

their third-straight title, and if they don't get it
done it will be a modern miracle. The Kings give
them their stiffest competition and might even
win a game or two, but never four.

The Jason-Kidd-miracle Nets and risen-from-
the-dead Celtics are both good teams and both
make a good story; however, whoever wins their .
series will fall short of their dream as soon as they
face the Whopper-eating seven-foot monster

known as Shag. Ii""'====================~Shag is what makes the dif-
ferenceforthe Lakers, yeah Kobe
is a great player as well, but he is
no Shaq. Shag is so overpower-
ing to the rest of the league that
they actually have made rules
that were put in just to contain
him; it didn't work. Have you
heard the new answer to Shag, a
7-foot-6 center from China by
the name of Yao Ming. Ming is
very tall and can shoot the
jumper very well. But come on,
the guy is only like 220 pounds,
Shag's going to throw him
around like a rag doll.

What makes the Lakers re-
ally dangerous is that Shaq is
not their clutch player. It is rare
when you see a team that has a
separate dominate and clutch
player. Bryant is quick, young,
athletic, has a clean image, and
is an amazing competitor, all of
the makings for an NBA super-
·star. What is with Jackson al-
ways having the greatest play-
ers. Hey Phil, why don't you go
coach the Memphis Grizzlies,
let's see you make a dynasty out
of that one.

After the Lakers win the title,
there will start to arise some
debate on whether they are the
~&l;II'iUQ.ot i'JJ.wne..lt:.!iil good .1.!ooi;;;;;;o;;;;;;o;;;;;=;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;==;;;;;;o;;Oiiiiii=======o!I. vc , .. .....
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Open 7 days a week
Lunch: II :30-2:30
Dinner: 5pm-9:30pm
Lunch Buffet: $5.95
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Singapore, where he currently
resides.
Dunning is also a former LB

baseball player and is also being
inducted as a Northwest Cham-
pion. Dunning pitched for the
1977-78and 1978-79seasons,and
participated in the Roadrunners'
first World Series berth and re-
ceived all-league, all-district,
and honorable mention All-
American honors. He was
drafted by the Los Angeles
Dodgers and was selected the
Bill Coyles MVP award in 1980.
Dunning is now first vice presi-
dent and financial consultant
with RBCDain Rauscher in Cor-
vallis.
Chester will be inducted into

the Hall of Fame after 30 years of
service to LBCC. She served as
the Women's Athletic Commis-
sioner for 12 years, was an
NW AACC Executive Board
'member for two years, worked
as the LBbasketball scoring table
assistant for 20 years and was
always very supportive of the
LB athletic program.
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Scorekeeper
Justin Oulle and
ballplayers John
Best· and Ben
Anderson have
their eyes on the
gameduring last
Tuesday's
season-ending
doubleheader
againstMt.Hood.
The Roadrun-
ners came from
behind to win the
first game 9-8 in
extra Innings but
lost the second
game, ending
their season in
third placewith a
13-17 league
record.

by Jered Reid
of The Commuter

Roadrunner season. They fin-
ished with a record of 18-21over-
all, and 13-17inleague, good for
third in the Southern region,
behind Mt. Hood and Lane.
"We were very competitive

this year, with a lot of good tal-
ent," said Hawk. "We beat some
good clubs, but then again we
let teams that we should of beat
handily play with us and beat us
late in ball games."
Pendley led the team this year

with eighthomers, 30"RBIsan
23 runs scored. He finished the
season with a .260 average.
Pendley was awarded the team's
Big Stick Award, and co-Most
Valuable Player along with
Anderson. Anderson led the
squad in batting with a .360bat-
ting average, while having 16
RBIsand scoring 17runs. Ander-
son was also awarded the best
hitter award. Pendley, the West
Albany High School graduate
who led the NWAACC in home
runs this season, will be playing
for Oregon State next year.
Anderson is also being heavily
recruited by larger colleges and
universities, but Coach Hawk
would like to see him return.
Shortstop Scott Vogel was

given the award for best glove
on the season, and Coach Hawk
is confident of Vogel's abilities

The Linn-Benton baseball
team finished its season last
week, battling the Southern re-
gion champion Mt. Hood Saints
in a doubleheader. The Runners
had been swept the previously
two meetings by the Saints, but
this time they got a split and
almost spoiled Mt. Hood's shot
at becoming the champion.
Coming into the game, Mt.

Hood needed only one win to
clinch the division, but the Roa-
drunners mounted their best
comeback of the season to over-
come a 7-2 deficit in the bottom
of the seventh and win the game.
Nate Pendley sparked the

comeback with a two-run home
run in the bottom half of the
seventh inning. The Runners
went on to get five runs in the
inning and two more in the
eighth to win the game 9-8.
Catcher BenAnderson led the

Runners offensive attack, going
4-for-50n the day, with a double,
an RBI and one run scored.
Pendley went 3-for-5 with three
RBIs, a double and two runs
scored, to go along with his
eighth home run of the year.
Mychal Wagner and Jeff Frost
both had a pair of hits in the
game, Wagner had a double and
an RBI, while Frost went on to
get two runs. Freshman Tanner
Abel rounded out the attack with
a triple and an RBI. LB blasted
out 13 hits in the contest.
Paul Collins came into the

game in relief to pick up the win.
Collins pitched four innings, al-
lowing only four hits and allow-
ing just one run. "He did just an
outstanding job of pitching,"
said Head Coach Greg Hawk.
In the second game, the Roa-

drunners switched roles with
Mt. Hood, this time having the
lead for the majority of the game
before the Saints rallied for some
runs in the top of the sixth in-
ning to come out on top 8-2.
Freshmen' Cody Smith and

Eric Beasly had the two RBIs for
LB.Smith went 3-for-3 and also
scored a run. Beasly went 2-for-
3 with a double in the game.
That.,gama. condulWl...tb.e. ••

Photo by StefanieHessenkemper

after Linn-Benton. Sophomore
pitcher Andrew Larson was
awarded the pitcher award. He
pitched in 78 innings this sea-
son, with an ERA of 2.76. Larson
finished with a record of 3-5,
with three saves. Larson led the
staff in strikeouts with 61. Paul
Collins led the pitching staff this
season in both wins and ERA,
finishing 5-2, with an ERA of
2.48.
One of Hawk's main oalsin

recruitment ISP! ngtorepace
his sophomore-dominated staff.
Hawk will have two of his start-
ers return from this year, Jeremy
Robinson (4-3) with an ERA of
4.3, and John Best (1-5) with an
ERA of 4.38.
Coach Hawk is also excited

about the return of his freshmen
outfielding core of Mychal
Wagner, Thomas Gulledge, Tan-
ner Abel and Jason Cardwell.
Wagner hit .269 on the season
and led the team in doubles with
10.Gulledge hit .259 on the sea-
son, with IIRBIs, and Abel was
one of the team's best power
hitters.
Cardwell missed the major-

ity of the season due to an in-
jured hand, but Hawk says that
he has recovered from his injury
and should prove valuable next
season.

Champions honored

7S2-BEAD
905 NWKings Blvd

(across from Rice's· blue b""dlng
01/ COI'III!r)

M-Th 10 am-9pm • F-Su 10 am-6pm

There's a new Beaa Store in Corvallis!
LBCC students always get 10% OFF

with IO!
·Basic beading instruction always free
·Studio space available to work on
beading prqjects
·Numerous beading classes offered
·Private group classes or.beading parties
. our location or yoursl

by Jered Reid
of The Commuter
The Linn-Benton Athletic

Department will have three of
its former athletes honored at
the Northwest Athletic Associa-
tion of Community Colleges.
(NWAACC) Banquet of Cham-
pions.
Kurt Souvey, Kyle Dunning,

and Patsy Chester will all be
honored on May 30, at the Quay
Restaurant at the Red Lion in
Vancouver, Wash.
.Souvey, who played for the

LBCC baseball team during the
1975 and 1976 seasons, will be
inducted as a Northwest Cham-
pion. Souvey was the starting
third basemen for LBand helped
lead the Runners to two league
championships and a second
place finish in the Region 18
Tournament in 1976. After LB,
Souveywentto Willamette Uni-
versity, where he played base-
ball and majored in business and
economics. Souvey went on to
become the director of Project
Management Services for IBM
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be one of die first 24 people
to show a SPIRIT CARD

& receive a
FREE STUFFED BEAR

•

FIRST TIME
CAR BUVERS

'Nl!i~PROVAL
HOTLINE
80055&-4819
Choose from hundreds of new and used
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's from
Oregon's favorite dealerl

2505 E.Pacific Blvd, Albany .... .:; .
Downstairs In the College Center. Hours: Mon.-ThUrs. &-6 Fri. 8-4
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Laziness to blame for world's woes
by Mariana Schatte
of The Commuter

For me it seems very simple, everyone can do some-
thing because we all affect something. So why is it so
hard to keep the trash in the trash can?

I was really shocked this weekend during the river
clean-up when I saw how much trash people spread
around.
It is a nice thing that a group of students from

different places get together and work, but it would be
ten times better if this wasn't a need. I cannot blame
ignorance because I think everyone knows how things
work. So who is to blame? Laziness.

Ihave always cared aboutthings and wondered why
everybody doesn't? As a child I wanted to grow up and
make a house for kids who didn't have a place to live.
As a teenager I began to see that not everybody was as
idealistic as me and now I realize I am an acti vist.
Everything started with just looking through my win-
dow and realizing that the world was not perfect and
not everyone had the same opportunities. I was a child
with a lot of toys and my own room, going to a nice
school, while there were kids just like me working
instead of going to school.

Activism is not about being smarter or better than
other people, it is realizing the we have some power,
and power carries responsibility.

We should try to be the best we can, try to do the right
thing for everybody, and not be lazy and selfish. That
way we can work to make a better world.

I am an activist committed to human rights, trans-
porting the idea of respect into my life and the people
who are around me. Everything I do, or anybody does,
affects someone else. In other words, my idea of activ-
ism is not about going out and telling my political
leaders what is wrong or should be done-it's about
making a better world by starting right where you
stand.

When I was a child, my dad complained about
people taking care of animals instead of helping starv-
ing kids in Africa or in their own countries. Then I grew
liP and found out that there are so many things to do,
that someone can work on one project and someone else
can work on another. It doesn't have to be animals or
humans, we can help both. I chose to focus on helping
people so animal rights and the environment were not
my business.

A few months ago after watching a TV show about
how global warming is affecting the expanding of dis-
eases, hunger and natural disaster, it hit me. This is one
planet and we are all part of it, and nothing is exiled
from anything. I decided to recycle and buy products
that don't pollute and do what I can to help limit the
damage to the environment. I may not work 24-hours-
a-day for the environment, but I do what I think is my
obligation to myself.

Holocaust display not
intended to overlook
other genocides
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by Susan Prock
for The Commuter

Perhaps you noticed the recent Holocaust display on
the lawn in front of Takena Hall. The LBCCAssociated
Student Government and the Oregon Community Col-
lege Student Association sponsored the display.
Itgave a powerful visual presen-

tation of the number of lives lost
during the genocidal practices of
the Nazi regime of World War II
and also had several explanatory
banners including one that listed
other 20th century genocide occur-
rences.

Certainly, one could not say that Susan Prock
a display of the number of people
killed by genocide is good in the sense of content, but I
would venture to say that the impact on the community
was good. Many students came into the Multicultural
Center with both appreciation for this educational dis-
play and questions regarding the listing of 20th century
genocidal regimes.

The question brought up most frequently was, "What
about Native Americans?" Which was closely followed
by questions regarding East Timor, Tibet and Sierra
Leone. Not only do I personally agree that these un-
listed groups are examples of genocide, I am also pleased
that there are students who read the display and left
with questions that for the most part are difficult to
consider and even more difficult to research and pro-
cess.

IwouId add, however, that we ought not criticize the
sponsors of the display, but instead use it as a launching
point for our own awareness and opinions about 20th
and 21st century genocide, beginning with an under-
standing of the definition of genocide.

Genocide entered the lexicon in response to the
Holocaust and is defined by Genocide Convention of
1948, Article II: "In the present Convention, genocide
means any of the following acts committed with intent
to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial
or religious group, as such: Killing members of the
group; Causing serious bodily or mental harm to mem-
bers of the group; Deliberately inflicting on the group I
conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical
destruction in whole or in part; Imposing measures
intended to prevent births within the group; Forcibly I

. transferring children of the group to another group."
Naturally, there are many web sites arguing both the

pros and cons of listing one or all of the groups that
students asked about as victims of genocide. However, I
I would encourage each of you to think about this for
yourselves by applying the criteria of the Genocide
Convention.

Take, for example, the Indigeno us Peoples of North I
America. In addition to being massacred, infected with
smallpox from "gift blankets," and forcibly removed
from their land, genocide of native peoples continued
into the 20th century. For instance, through half of the
20th century, the children of Native Americans were
forcibly removed and placed in"Indian SChools,"where
they were forced to cut their hair, speak English rather'
than their own language, wear clothing other than their
traditional clothing, and if they didn't they were beaten.
Think about it in terms of your own culture and

ethnicity. If your children were forcibly taken away
from you and then forced to speak another language,
wear different clothing, turn away from the traditions
and religious beliefs of your culture, what wouId you
call it? And if you call it genocide, then what are you
going to do about it?

The Commuter encourages readers to use its "Opin-
ion" pages to express their opinions. All letters re-
ceived will be published, space permitting, unless
they are considered to be potentially libelous or in
poor taste. Drop letters off at the Commuter office,
Forum 222 or email us at commuteresml.lbcc.cc.or.us


